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And.,."

t[They are . emO signifies also t Usury; syn. ij; (1,
TA; [see also j
. above;]) and so
thy
~th.tm
]. (M,b.) And 0l1 h
LX.[se
T; alo CO
above;]) and so tL ..
oem in a trad. u meaning t' Usry itsdf. (TAL.) (TA.)
And t An inclining in the balance;
tdim ~ , a phrase very frequently occurrir ,g (Kh, Mgh, 1, TA;) said to be the case in which
the othter:
in the L and TA &c, means t A certain, or pa r one of the two calekt thereof outwtei
is
(TA:)
one
says,
X
jn
ti/rder, place: and in a similar manner A'^
t.balance s
used ater the mention of a plant &.e] One sa: iy
th his
balance
g
tan t
o;
(, TA;) a ittle
also 4
.
y) l
i. e. t [He broyg inclining n t tongue treof:t and he wrord is
r fern. (TA.)..And tThe tongue [or cock, itself,]
fort, brught to light, or declared, the affaii of
the balance. (TA.) - And t A scale of a
from it ery en
(TA.) And .;/- jial, balance; i. e. eithr of the two scalte thereof.
means t With truth, clearly atnd manifestli V. (TA.)_ Also
tA small ;
[meaning partition,
(TA.) [In grammar, c .I means tA reaai or part dividedfrom the rest,] in a chest. (TA.)
~tantim; the rai of a real thing; abso -. And tA L~ [app. meaning a thing in
termed ? 1 I!; and sometimes termed
wick
, or dry erba, i
t]. (TA.)
alone: opposed to
b
,
-,
i.e. an ideal sub >Sh._
odr*titp].(A,
_ [And t Either half, or one side, of a .,
or
ntive.] _ lt ~; meas t Certain, or arn
' pair of addlek-bag&] - And A certain bird, (~,
m or inon~tion. (A and TA in art. ,J.
TA,) yellow in the bely, 1
[generally in a
tmAnd ,pd;1 [sometimes] *ignifies t Knowledge
case of this kind meaning of a dingy, or dark,
[or rather sure, or certain, and manifest, Ano, v ath-colour or dst-colour] in
the back; of the
N1 dge;] which is also termed ?*1 ~;.
(TA.
i)e of the [Rt~peci of collared turtb-dowe caUled]
_ And t ^fsAt (-1l). (TA.) - And t Healt tA .. (TA.) Also t [The letter t ;] one of
and aety ( I).
(TA..) -Andt Tht ; the letft of the alphabet, (., ,) of thoe termed
'

'

and so -~fI. (TA in art O,.) _ And t TAe aiL. and 5.t.

it upOn redit, for paymnt at afutrt time
(A, Mgh: [see 8:]) or, as some say, [and moare
commonly,] i I is th buyilg wAat one hat o Id
for les than thatfor which one has sold it: anid
* I signifies the same: (Mgh:) or, accore 1.

to Az,, tthmean
ing commodityfor a certain pri

to be paid at a certain period, and thn buying it
for ka tAan that pric with ready money: [a ee
2, last quarter :] this is unlawful when the buy4er
makes it a condition with the seller that he sha
buy it for a certain price; but when there i nI!
condition between them, it is allowable accord. t
10
Fsh-Sh/fi'ee, though forbidden by some others
and he used to call it the sister of usury: and tA
salt of a commodity by the purchater [therec
upon credit] to other than that seller of it, on t/ lo
spot (lit. in th sitting-place), is also terme d
; but is lawful by common consent: (Mob:
or it is the ca e of a man's coming to anothe
man to ask of Aimn a loan, which the latter doi 1'
not deuire to grant, cotingprofit, iwhicA is not t
be obtained by a loan, herefor he
h ays, "I i
all to the this garment for twelve dirhekst tupo
credit, for payment at a certain time, anrid iits
value is ten [hich thou mayet obtain by NeUin
it for ready money]." (KT: in some copies c
of

. (]. [See art. .]) -_And which the word thus expi. is [erroneously] writte 0
&jm[which generally means form, or the like t The middle [radicalletter] of a word [of
the 4:'tl instead of a;-tll.) [See also Ljj. Th
but it has many other significations; one of t'riiteral-radica cla~; the root of such a word word is generally
held to be derived from X a e
which is _eneo, belbre mentioned as a meaninl g being represented by a.]. (TA.) - In the signifying "ready
money" or "ready merchan
of pi].
(TA.)~ And it signifies also 44r i calculation by means of the letters ,
c.,
.
'
'
%
.it denotes Sey.
(TA.)
t'
duse."] __ Also The 't.
[meaning accag~m ta
[app. a meaning t 7T part, or point, toward
t dntsSvrt.
(
Ta.
the tr~ngth orforce] of war: (], TA:) used ir
mAic/ one direc
isf~]: (]4, TA:) or, accord 1.* ,e, originally j~, pl. of 'hel [q. v.]:
(.8, this sense in a verse of Ibn-Mu4bil [in which io
to some, prtidularly tAat of the 4
[i. e. tha t ].:*)-'and also, (as a contraction of , IB, is shown to
be so used as being likened to th,aI
tomard ~c one d~
his face in prayer] TA,) pl. of ;
: (AA, .8 IB ) [and of X
]accession, to the quantity of milk, which ha it
t~
(TA:) [or] it signifies also the tre direction oj fT,
p1. of':
(AA, ~,
*d
)
o
. collected and become added to that previouslj
the 4 : (V,TA:) or th part that is on tu
The quaity denoted by the epi~t '~
left in the udder: see Ai.]. (TA.)
right of the 4 of E-'Ird: [whence] one says, [q.v.; i. e. widthin the eye; &c.]; (S;) and so
0
,
e
*0,
27o
1;o& &*0
'~~~: see a.
.;i.alI ,jqs ~> a 1 ;t7[TAe cloud roa R L*. (Lb, TA.) [See also 1, last sentence;
1
from th part on tahe right of the Ji of Et where both are mentioned as in£ s.]
see also
A rtain plant, o
in -Ardlu
'7r,]:(f: [eealsoa
:]) or this mea,fros~ ~ , in the third quarter of the paragraph, in that attenates the humours of the body, Who
the direct~on of the &. of EB'Ira/; and the four plames. ~ And see the paragraph here cooked with figs. (TA.)
Arab say that this saely ever, or never, breaks following.
its promise [of giving rain]: when it rises from
l
an inf. n. of 3. ($, M9 b.) - [And Clear
'a:
see the next preceding paragraph._ evident, manifest, open, or public: thus, by
the direction of the sea, and then goes northward,
the
one says
'~ ; a4
nd this is usually most Also The part that surrounds the eye of a ewe; Pers. word ;C, the KL explains C;t&, which,
disposed to rain: (TA:) ~
of a human being. in my copy of that work, is written it,
is a dim; of mag- (1, TA;) like the v ?
evi.
nification, meaning ab ding with water. (TA (TA.) _- And Goodly appearance: so in the dently, I think, a mistranscription
for O sl, an
2I7
in art. i.M.) Also tThe clou
e
.(T,
) that saying, a4sb
[This is a garment of inf. n. of 3, used in the sense of a pass. part. n.,
have coe fr
the direction qf the L:
goodly appearance]. ( O - See
S, also
.,
agreeably with a well-known license, lit. meaning
TA:) or, from the direction of tae ;L4 of E1l- latter half, in three places. - Also
i q.
[in ocularly seen: see ;L..., under which I have
'Ird*: or,from the right thereof: (, TA:) and buying and selling; i. e. Any money, or property, rendered its contrary
by "unmseen; not appapaid
it is ;aid in the B to signify [simply])
in
advance,
or
beforehand,
as
the
price
of
a rent."] -.. See also
l
, latter' half. a Also A
[the cloud]; (TA;) and so .iJl. (TA inart. commodity for which the seller has become reM' certain iron thing among the apartenances of tlhe
sible and which one has bought on desiption: or
4i
C~.) And, accord. to Th, .*gWa:, signifies
payment for a commodity to be delivered at a ;J1, (, ,) or Xl.i [i. e. plugh], this word
t The rain that is frm the dirction of the 4:
certain future period with something additional (C,tJ) written in the copies of the ?, [as in the
or,fro the direction of the a. of El-'Ird: or, to the equivalent of the current price at the time
K,] with teshdeed to the ., but, as lB says, it is
from tthe rfht thereof. (TA.) The saying of ofsuch payment: or a sort (f sale in which the without teshdeed
when signifying the implement
the Arabs
U"ll t [We ere, or have ben, price is paid in advance, and the commodity is with which ploughing is performed: accord. to
4;,
ransed upon by the ;]
is allowed by some, but withdd, on the condition of description, to a AA, the I.y, i. e. the L [or share] i~t hicMh
disapproved by others. (TA.) - And [hence, certainfuture period: but it seems to be in most the earth is plougAed up, is called the
XtQ when
app.,] t 7Te rain that co~inu during w days, cases used in one or another of the senses expl. in it is upon the ij,I.4 [or plough]: or, accord' to the
(~, 1, TA,) some say five, and some say six, or what here follows]. (S, Mgh, Msb, I(, TA.) And M, the i . is a ring at
tht extremity of tAhe i.
more, (TA,) without clearing away. (f, ~, TA.) one says, -. 4
meaning tkd. [i.e. He sold and the
,. [apl. a mistranscription] and the
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